Why Join Our Education Partners Program?

The Education Partners program is designed to connect educational institutions and food & beverage businesses with students and graduates to careers in the food & beverage industry.

FoodGrads is dedicated to educating students and grads on the various opportunities and career paths, as well as sharing the stories of the people that make up this amazing industry. Join us in fulfilling the industry demands for a dedicated and qualified workforce.
Why Become An Education Partner?

Once you become an Education Partner, you’ll have your own page on the FoodGrads website, that you control with full profile customization. This includes, but is not limited to, space for media plugs, program information, and a spotlight banner!

Have your institutions available programs at the forefront of upcoming industry professionals minds! List all of your food & beverage industry related programs on your Education Partners page for students to see to increase enrollment.

Advertise any of your upcoming events. Use your Education Partners page as a convenient hub for students to find important information on your institution, and equally as importantly, use it to promote the engaging experiences that you provide!
Have your educational institution and programs amplified in our various products and services! Our Food & Beverage Ebooks will be distributed to influential partners in education and the industry. Together we’ll help students learn the importance of the jobs within the industry, where they can look for program opportunities relating to those careers, and additional educational information.

We provide you with both a detailed review and a summary of your pages analytics in real time! From general page visits to individual social media clicks, you can easily see where your pages strengths and weaknesses lie!
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